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Friends of the Mission when in Paris should always consult the

church notices in the Saturday (Paris) New York Herald for news of

McAU Meetings.

"The activities of the Mission have been regularly resumed

in every part of the country where the war does not prevent,"

writes Director Guex on October 27th. "We know little about

the invaded regions, as no letter is permitted either to enter or

to leave them. Still we have managed to learn that Professor

Vallee, at Fives-Lille, and Pastor Paradon, at Roubaix, are

exercising a ministry both spiritual and material among those

sorely tried people. The question of means is agonizing, as

since May we have been unable to send them anything."

In the first shipload of wounded carried from the Dar-

danelles to Algeria for care the chaplain, our M. Gallienne,

met among the wounded a member of the Foreign Legion, who
eagerly made himself known to him, saying that he had often

heard him speak in the hall of the Boulevard Bonne Nouvelle

when visiting Paris ; one more proof of the widespread influ-

ence of those who speak in the McAll halls. The acquaintance

of both M. Gallienne and M. Nick is constantly being claimed

by men in the trenches or in hospital ships, who have heard

them speak when itinerating or in some hall of the Mission.

The Mission has been sorely bereft by death during the

past few months. In addition to those named in the November

Record, we have lost the able evangelist, M. Francois Roux,

a regular worker in our Mission in Marseilles and other south-

ern posts ; M. Mouraux, formerly a priest, a fine classical

scholar and a valued pastor and evangelist ; Pastor Fallourd,

by birth a Roman Catholic, but converted at the age of twenty-
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six, beginning his religious work in the hall of the Rue des

Dames and continuing it in our Rouhaix station before taking

the initiative in that religious movement of the Correze with

which our readers became acquainted some score of years ago.

Those who were thrilled and inspired by Mme Bieler's

wonderful address at Hartford on "The Soul of France." will

extend their sympathy—and congratulations?—that she is send-

ing three sons to the war.

Among the children of the Mission who are now at the

front are the two younger sons of Mr. and Mrs. Greig, with

the British army, and Roger H. Soltau, the elder son of M.
William Soltau, Secretary of the English Committee, who is

attached to the Friends' Ambulance unit. His brother, Wilfrid

G. Soltau, is in training in the Princess Patricia Canadian Light

Infantry, the regiment which in the early days of the war was

literally cut to pieces.

The aged and retired pastors in Paris recently held a day

of prayer and mutual exhortation. Our M. Canet, knowing of

this, held on the same day a similar service at the front with a

number of other chaplains, soldiers and stretcher bearers.

Mile Agnes de Neufville, daughter of the Baroness de

Neufville, who for many years has helped in the Mothers'

Meeting, now of Salle Centrale (formerly of Salle Rivoli),

has gone to Serbia with a number of other French girls of

position, presumably as Red Cross nurses.

A pastor, now acting as orderly on "sanitary" trains (of

the wounded), writes to Le Christianisme of the unexpected

joy and refreshment he found on a Sunday spent at Dunkirk,

where he attended service in the Temple, and with half a

dozen other soldiers was afterward entertained at luncheon in

the sacristy. There was much pleasant conversation, and the

singing of half a dozen hymns from the "McAll Collection"

(Cantiques Populaires) called for by one soldier after another

and sung quite through "without omitting a single strophe."
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The military authorities have restored to M. Sainton the

use of the Semeuse in Vannes, Brittany, which for more than a

year was requisitioned as a depot of soldiers.

La Bonne Nouvelle is also restored to the Mission and has

resumed work on the rivers in the department of Saone et

Loire. M. Guex was present at the opening meeting in Octo-

ber. Repairs on the Bon Messager are about completed, hut

its "captain" being with the colors, it is not yet decided who
shall take his place.

In many French Sunday-schools the scholars club together

to send Scripture portions, Gospels and tracts to the soldiers,

through their chaplains. These little gifts are always received

with joy by the soldiers, whose spirits are cheered by the knowl-

edge that someone is thinking of them.

M. Nick's admirable good sense lately found new expres-

sion. As his Roman Catholic colleagues explained to him that

the distribution of "Protestant" Gospels among the soldiers led

those Roman Catholics who received them to commit mortal

sin, he sent to Paris for a quantity of Gospels bearing the im-

print of the Roman Catholic Church. They were so well re-

ceived that he has sent for another parcel, his Roman Catholic

colleague, Father Lienard, joining in the request.

M. Neboit, formerly in charge of the Semeuse du Nord at

Tourcoing, has at last, after over a year's silence, had news of

his wife and family, whom he left in that town when he was
called to the colors, and whom the Germans have not permitted

to leave. Mme Neboit is well and their fourth child was born

in March. M. Neboit is at present in Boulogne-sur-Mer, in

charge of the Soldiers' Reading Room, which has been organ-

ized in the Solidarite of that town, but goes regularly to Desvres

to aid Mme Canet by holding meetings and schools.

M. Canet, who appeared two months ago to be in danger

of needing an operation for appendicitis, recovered after a

period of rest in hospital and has resumed his work among the

soldiers. "The most interesting part of my work," he writes,
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"is the conversations and discussions with the officers, whose

ignorance of religious matters is great. They gladly listen to

my explanations and most courteously express such objections

as occur to them. Yes, it is indeed seed-sowing time. By God's

grace tomorrow the seed will sprout here and there and will

bear fruit."

The work of the women of Grenelle (Paris) goes on beau-

tifully under the care of Mme Gallienne and her aides, as it

has done since the outbreak of war. Many women attend her

meetings who were never before seen in the hall. On October

29th the friends there had the great joy of seeing M. Gallienne

in their midst. After being ill well-nigh unto death, he had

been discharged from hospital with a month's leave of absence,

and had arrived in Paris that very morning. It was a very

touching service, in which the women of the meetings presented

a plant and flowers to M. and Mme Gallienne in token of

gratitude.

News has just come of the death of Mrs. Matheson, for

many years a volunteer worker in the Mission (mentioned in

Miss Johnson's article in the November Record). As Miss

Matheson in Paris, and after her widowhood as Mrs. Matheson

in Nemours (to the support of which she contributed largely),

she has left an unfading impress upon the women's work of the

Mission. Nemours has suffered another heavy loss in the death

"upon the field of honor" of M. Batin, son-in-law of Mrs.

Darley. His young widow is only twenty-three years old.

Intelligence has also been received of the death in Eng-

land of Miss 'Howard, aged eighty-three. Miss Howard was

already working in Paris among students of the Latin Quar-

ter, whom she invited to her salon, when Mr. McAll went to

France. When he opened the Rue Monge hall in the Latin

Quarter he knew upon whom he could rely, and for more than

a generation Miss Howard was associated with that hall. Many
remember her with grateful regret.

M. Peyric has gone as chaplain to Serbia—not Siberia, as a

good woman understood it.
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"MORE AND MORE AND YET MORE"
This is the need in France, according to Mrs. Whitney

Warren. How should it he otherwise after nineteen months

of desperate war? "Money first, then garments of all descrip-

tion, materials."

The Auxiliary Presidents have recognized the need, and

by a rising vote at that "meeting of Presidents with the

Board," descrihed on page 27, have pledged their Auxiliaries

to increase by 100 per cent, the $25,000 cash that they sent

last year for "Relief for Women and Children in France"

through the McAll Mission. Already the Auxiliaries have

begun to meet for making the warm garments so urgently

needed in hospitals and in the trenches. For, this year, the

Mr All Relief Fmid is to include every one who needs.

Our President and her Committee have established rela-

tions with the "War Relief Clearing House for France and her

Allies" at 40 Wall Street, New York. This organization

will provide work materials for those who cannot buy them,

and will forward, free of cost, to the McAll headquarters in

Paris everything so marked delivered at its rooms. The
McAll Relief Committee is issuing a leaflet giving details of

things needful, and it will be distributed through the Aux-

iliaries as largely as they may choose.

Does any one need to be urged to give and to work ? Not

they, surely, who gave so generously last year ! But we need

to enlarge, greatly to enlarge, the circle of givers through the

McAll Mission. Therefore let the leaflet be distributed by the

thousands ! And as for those who are already giving and

working, let them read and ponder these words, spoken by the

Field Secretary at the meeting of Presidents last October

:

Mr. Berry at the Conference of Presidents

As for the "work done in France," my first remark is that

that work is not "done." It is waiting to be done. There

have been great achievements in the years past, but there are

greater things to come in the future. "Oh, do not let your

gifts fall down !" writes M. Guex. "We must depend on you

more than ever if we are going to take care of this great prob-

lem. The men of France have been stirred to their very depth.
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But there is sure to be a reaction. Many are going to settle

down after the war either to indifference or to pleasure, and

then is the time when we shall have to go at our work as never

before." * * * We must not even contemplate the possi-

bility of failure in the pledge to increase our gifts a hundred

per cent. * * * How the future is going to look when
the fields are cleaned up from the harvest of war, and life

settles down again to normal, no one can picture. But do you

believe in this work as "done"? Do you believe that there is

going to be a far greater work to do ? That "the strategic

point to release spiritual power in this world is France"? If

so, then make somebody else believe it ! Let us put our per-

sonalities entirely at the disposal of God's spirit—get into ac-

tion ourselves—intelligent action, as the result of our utter and

perfect familiarity with the whole present situation—with the

detailed history of the Mission—a result to come only of good,

earnest, honest, hard work.

WHAT "WE OWE TO LA BELLE FRANCE

Whatever our feelings and prejudices may be with refer-

ence to the countries now engaged in war in Europe, no

true American can help honoring and sympathizing with

France ; for it was France in our days of early trial which

came to our aid and swung the balance in our favor, making

of rebellion successful revolution, giving to the new w.orld a

democracy of fraternity and liberty. But for her tangible and.

practical aid there would have been a different tale for his-

torians to tell. Americans should never forget that fact, should

never cease to reverence and honor the brave and chivalrous

nation which ruined its treasury in aiding the accomplishment

of an ideal, and which has never asked repayment of the tre-

mendous sum it cost it to come to our aid.

M. Jusserand, in the preface to Perkins's "France and the

American Revolution," says feelingly of this matter

:

Ruinous it was indeed, costing the French treasury $772,000,000;

but public opinion remained faithful to the struggling States. The

people groaned under the weight of taxation, but never grumbled at

the expense for such a cause. Peace came, France kept her word; she

did not try to recover any of her possessions on the American conti-

nent ; she made a pro-American peace.
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Public opinion was again fully satisfied; what it wanted had been

secured ; there were no protests against the moderation shown toward

the adversary; the joy was universal. Years after the war the same

pro-American feelings, which had apparently taken deep root, still

prevailed, as shown by the French National Assembly's adjourning

at the news of Franklin's death, the French army going into mourn-
ing at the death of Washington, and the glowing eulogies of the

new Republic still sent home by its French visitors.

So there must be a warm spot in our hearts for France,

the France which has borne the brunt of the present terrible

war, proving that the tales of her decadence were lies.—From
the Dayton Journal, October 28, 191 5.

THE MISSION IN WAR TIME

H. Guex

[A recent article by the Director of the Mission, published in Le
Christianisme an XXme Steele, not only reviews the activities of the

Mission in the past year and a half, but brings home to its French read-

ers their own responsibilities as to its support.

—

Editor.]

To all who knozv and love the Mission populaire evange-

lique (McAll Mission) , to all those—too numerous—who some-

times lose sight of its existence, we are happy to say that in

spite of the war it is always alive and active.

Doubtless its activity is hampered by the fact of war.

Mobilization has robbed it of several of its workers. Three of

them are chaplains : MM. Nick and Canet of an army corps,

M. Gallienne in the navy. A fourth, Pastor Jean Morel, of

Roubaix, disappeared more than a year ago in the heat of

battle, and we entertain the gravest fears in his behalf. One
of our best workers, Pastor A. de Richemond, was killed in

battle, and his death has constrained us to close, at least pro-

visionally, our hall at Rochefort-sur-Mer. If these losses

afflict and weaken the Mission, they are also an honor to it,

since it is still a service to France to give her those we love.

In common with the Societe Centrale, with which jt has

more than once taken pleasure in collaborating, the Mission

suffers in having several posts in the invaded territory of the

North, especially those in Fives-Lille, Roubaix and St. Quen-
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tin. Thanks to the devotion of Professor Vallee at Fives and

of M. Paradon in Roubaix, onr halls are not only being used

for the distribution of food, but spiritual work is kept up

among the distressed people, who more than ever need the

Gospel.

At St. Quentin, where the furniture of one of our halls

was last winter used by the German soldiers for fuel, at Tour-

coing, where our evangelist's family are still prisoners, at

Lourches and Bethune, the work is. or appears to be, suspended.

Not only in the invaded regions have our activities been

hindered by the war, but also in the rear, far from the front,

by the detention of our boat La Bonne Nonvelle at Macon,

by the requisition of our portable hall at Yannes, and still

more by the wreck of the Bon Messager, modest victim of the

battle of the Marne.

Notwithstanding all, with diminished forces and limited

means, the Mission has continued to pursue its task of cease-

lessly sowing the Gospel seed.

It has done this in the old halls of the Mission in Paris

and the departments, where meetings suited to the time have

unceasingly called the people to find refuge in Christ ; and if

it has suffered in not finding, in all cases, that awakening of

the religious sentiment of which, perhaps, too much was pro-

claimed in the early days of the war, yet in many places it has

seen a steady increase in the number of attendants. This has

been especially the case in the hall of the Boulevard Bonne

Nouvelle.

Its activity has been as energetic and as complete as pos-

sible in those posts which, in more than one respect, are organ-

ized on the model of the "institutional church," such as Salle

Centrale in the Rue Pierre Levee, Grenelle and Nantes. * * *

Everywhere in its provincial work—in Marseilles, Nice,

Desvres, Amiens, Rouen, Saint-Etienne—the Popular Mission

has continued to evangelize with careful adaptation of its

activities to the often difficult circumstances incident to the war.

The outbreak of hostilities imposed upon it a new task

—

that of bringing succor of some kind to those women of the

laboring classes who frequented our halls. No doubt in thus
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enlarging the traditional sphere of its activities it has to some

degree departed from its rule of doing nothing which might risk

vitiating its evangelizing work by the attraction of gain. But

the workrooms (ouvroirs) which it has organized in six of its

Paris halls and in Nemours, are in the domain of assistance

by means of work ; and the popular kitchens which have been

added to these workrooms, or installed in the halls of Nantes,

Rouen and Desvres, are purely provisional. And by these it

has extended not merely material aid to many women and

young girls, as well as children whose fathers are with the

colors, but has also given to many spiritual succor of which

they were in need.

And then, to how many soldiers, prisoners, refugees, be-

reaved families, the Mission has been enabled to distribute

warm clothing. Great numbers of Gospels have been sent out

from its rooms, and twice it has had the joy of sending a parcel

of Cantiques to prisoners in Germany who asked for them.

We have been able to meet the extraordinary expenses of

this social aid, as well as the regular demands upon our

resources, chiefly by the generosity of our American and Eng-

lish friends. We have also had precious assistance from the

Committee of National Aid, and from more than one friend in

Switzerland and in France.

But in the time when we are making every effort to resume

all the activities which we carried on before the war, and even

to enlarge them—for, faithful to its origin, the Mission Popu-

late makes a point of being in the front rank of those who
labor and will labor to heal the moral wounds of our people

—

we love to turn to those in France who recognize that more than

ever the Gospel is as necessary to the individual life of our

fellow citizens as to our national life ; and we say to such : If

you are conscious of your responsibility as evangelical Chris-

tians, do not leave to your missionary societies the duty of doing

by themselves alone those duties which they can perform only

with you and by you. It is with you and by you that the evan-

gelization of France will be accomplished, or it will not be ac-

complished at all. And just now it is precisely this that ought

to be done.
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A PATRIOTIC CEREMONY AT THE NANTES FRATERNITE

A patriotic ceremony of deep interest recently took

place in the Fraternite at Nantes. It commemorated the

citation at Army Orders and bestowal of medals upon
Scouts and Scout-masters allied with the Christian Unions
of the Mission who have died upon the field of honor. Le
Bon Mcssagcr for November quotes the following account

from the newspapers of Nantes

:

"At three o'clock drums and trumpets sounded the

assembly. The court of the Fraternite was modestly deco-

rated with flags, the farther end being made suggestively

picturesque by a Boy Scout camp. At the right were hung
topographical and other charts, the work of Scouts, with

photographs taken by them on their long excursions (to

La Rochelle, Rochefort, etc.), all of which attracted much
attention.

"After the salute to the colors the Scouts, in field cos-

tume, formed a triangle around their Scout-master, M.

Gamier, who said

:

" 'In the name of the National, Regional and Local

Committees of Boy Scouts, I invite you to listen with the

deepest respect to the roll-call of your comrades, Scouts

and Scout-masters, who, faithful to their Scout oath, even

to the sacrifice of lite itself, have died for France. Among
noble names their names are noblest.'

"Then followed the roll-call of Scouts who have thus

gloriously died. The reading of the citations at Army
Orders which recounted the noble deeds by which they

accomplished their supreme duty awakened deep emotion.

The address closed with the words: 'Our deepest sympathy

goes out to the sorrowing families of these our brothers,

and of all others whose equally glorious death awakens our

admiration. Make every effort, Scouts, to develop within

yourselves those treasures of energy and abnegation of

which these brave comrades of ours gave full proof, for

France needs you. The aureola of glory forever crowns

their brows, and their memory will abide. Their names

will be engraved in letters of gold on the front of our

National Committee Building, and when you read there the
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noble lesson of their voluntary sacrifice for France, may it

sink ever deeper into your hearts.

" 'Then you will learn that out of death springs life

;

for these grains of wheat, hidden for a time from our eyes,

will grow up into a flourishing harvest, of which the golden

sheaves of righteousness and love will make a greater and

stronger France, a purer and more just humanity, ever

nunc free and more united.'

" The trumpets sounded a salute, and the second stanza

of the 'Marseillaise'

:

" 'With luxury and pride surrounded,' etc.,

sung by these youths, caused a thrill of hope to pass through

the audience.

"A fantasia, executed con brio by drums and trumpets,

doing credit to their devoted leader, M. Urbain, preceded

the bestowal of medals and promotions to those Scouts who
had successfully passed examinations—candidates, ambu-

lance aides, trumpeters, second class, first class. M. Chas-

tand, Honorary President, next spoke, exhorting the elder

Scouts, several of whom have now been called to the colors,

to follow the glorious example of those who have preceded

them.

"Then turning to the juniors he reminded them that

Scoutism is not a game, but a school, from which must issue

a new generation of conscientious and able Frenchmen.

The touching ceremony was closed by the final strophe of

'La Marseillaise'

:

" 'Oh, Liberty, can man resign thee,

Once having felt thy generous flame?******
Too long the world has wept, bewailing

That falsehood's dagger tyrants wield;

But freedom is our sword and shield,

And all their arts are unavailing.

To arms, to arms, ye brave,' etc."

Extracts from Letters Written by Scouts of Our Mission

"To give one's life : it is all in that word. What mat-

ters death if I have been of use? I was sent out not to be

killed, but to fight. Like a relay racer, I run my distance,

long or short, easy or difficult, devoting to it all my powers,
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the best of myself."—Georges Croll, dead on the field of

honor.

Letter to His Boy Scouts, by their Seont-master, Mau-

rice Lauga, brother of Pastor Lauga, of Rouen, an active

friend of the Mission:

"This morning I had the joy of passing through a region

which was invaded six months ago. Everything was in

order, harvests waving, and every ablebodied person who
was left, at work. Oh, what an inspiration is the sight of

our energetic country! What an encouragement for us!

I am going, I believe, into the furnace, but I go calmly.

You know all my love for you ; it will keep me from every im-

prudence. You know also my courage and my love for our well-

beloved country
;
they will help me to do my whole duty without

wavering. The greatness, the sacredness of our cause are

too real for us ever for a single moment to fear being con-

quered. May you become men, and above all 'French men'

—that is, men filled with love, justice and purity."—Maurice

Lauga, dead on the field of honor.

SUNDAY AND THURSDAY SCHOOLS IN WAR TIME

J. Magne
I have always been convinced that the deepest work done

in our Mission is done in the Sunday and Thursday schools,

and I bless God that it is possible for me to verify the blessed

results of long years of evangelizing work among children.

Many of the boys of our Alfortville and Ivry schools are

now at the front. Many of them have already fallen, some are

prisoners, others are only now about to go to the front. * * *

We correspond with many of them. One wrote recently

:

"Thank you for praying for me. I feel myself guarded by

God and know that nothing will happen to me without his will."

A dear young fellow, a prisoner, wrote to his mother to

beg me to send him a New Testament. We sent him a little

Gospel, such as he had often earned by good marks when he

was a child, and from which he had learned his verses.

A young soldier who had just completed his military prep-

aration had leave to come to us before setting out for far away.

He greatly desired to secure some cards bearing texts to dis-
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tribute among the children whom he had gathered to learn

hymns. Several families had invited him to come in during

the evening, when they would pass the evening in singing. He
told them how he had learned these hymns, and was impressed

with their interest : "Everybody loves God here
;
they listen

attentively when I talk with them of the Heavenly Father."

One young fellow in the trenches had succeeded in inter-

esting three comrades in reading the Gospel. He carried illus-

trated cards with him, proposing to make use of them in giving

Bible studies at the front. "It is hard," he said, "but with

God's help I hope to make them understand how good it is

to be His."

One fellow, who was wounded and cared for in a field

hospital, had not at first the courage to own that he was a Prot-

estant, but now he speaks out boldly. He has asked me for a

book, that he may study with a Roman Catholic companion

the texts upon which we rest our faith.

One of our boys, a prisoner in Germany, has asked for a

number of copies of Cantiques Populaires, with the music.

They have a harmonium in the detention camp, and every

evening they sing together. When I was packing the books I

recalled to mind that one day, long years ago, I had gone to see

this boy when he was ill, and he had sung one of these hymns

with me—a favorite of his—and then had gently fallen off to

sleep. And now his baby comes to our hall when his young wife

brings us news of him.

Another soldier from our schools, a great, strong fellow,

who has been many times under fire, describing in a letter the

horrors, the infernal din of war, adds : "You will understand

that I would rather be sitting in our hall at Thursday school."

Having "permission" to come home for a few days, he

came to the school, and when we bade the children "Take

your New Testaments for the reading," he drew his own from

his pocket quite as a matter of course. How the simple act

warmed my heart ! If God spares this dear boy to us, I am
sure he will be a blessing to many, by his faithful witness to

his Master.

I speak only of the boys, because our hearts are fixed upon

them just now, but I could also' speak of the young girls, what
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they do to encourage their brothers, their betrotheds, their

"godsons" ; the cheerful letters that they write, the parcels they

send them, their ingenuity in finding ways to send a ray of joy

to those who are daily exposed to death.

Among the children now in our schools is a little German
girl. She was living with a relative before the war, and she

has remained here. When she puts up her little face for a kiss,

as the others do, we press our lips to it with the same affection

that we show to the others. Poor little things, how dark is

the shadow over their childish years, what need they have to

be taught the words of the Lord Jesus ! Let our friends over-

sea rest assured that always, and in spite of all, we shall speak

to our children of love, not of hatred, of pardon, not of ven-

geance. While we deeply feel the sufferings of the present

time, we have no other purpose than to lead souls to the

Saviour, and to increase the number of those who, after having

served God upon earth, will live with Him forever in Heaven.

FACE TO FACE WITH DEATH
Rev. Henri Nick

One of our great poets has written, "Man writes nothing

in the sand when the North Wind is passing." This verse

comes to my mind as I take up my pen, but I am not writing

in the sand and I am not writing to just anyone, but to you,

dear Christian friends of our work at Fives-Lille.

I am now stationed in a little village which until recently

must have been very lovely and filled with flowers. Since the

war started it has been the target of about ten shells a day. The

belfry of the church is on the point of crumbling and many of

the houses are in ruins, for we are only about three kilometers

from the Germans, and lately their bombardment has been more

severe. By order of the military authorities two weeks ago all

the children were ordered to leave the village and the mothers

went with them, and of the thirteen hundred inhabitants only

a very few remain. Two widows, one seventy-four, the other

eighty-four, were living in the house where I am, and some

shells hit it, but they remained bravely, not being able at their

advanced age to undertake to leave their dear home. Finally,

not willing to emigrate, they decided to leave their house and
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camp with the handful of villagers who remain in a large and

very deep cellar, which is entered hy a flight of thirty-five steps

and from which there are two outlets. As they have provisions,

they are in no danger. With the one difference that I do not in

any way resemble the prophet Elijah, they were as good to me
as was the widow of Sarepta to the prophet

!

Here I am, then, alone. One gets used to the great noise

of the shells, the "kettles," as our soldiers call them, which

make the ground tremble when they fall ; and only yesterday I

* saw eight soldiers who had just had a miraculous escape from

a shell while they were at dinner. The roof of their house was

blown off and their plates were broken ; we expected to find

them blown to fragments, but they were not hurt. It does not

always happen that way; far from it! At that moment I did

not find a word to say to them about the debt of gratitude they

owe to God for their deliverance. I tell you this so that you

will not judge me too favorably, and that you may see how
many things I omit and the insufficiency of my ministry. One's

heart is stricken mute sometimes before the miracles of God.

I did, however, have the joy of ministering to the soldiers

that are entrusted to me, on two very serious occasions. One
of our companies had gone to the front. It is always an im-

pressive thing even for our bravest soldiers. It was at night

;

they left the trenches and advanced on the German lines. Ac-

cording to the account of one of these young men they saw

"fire come out of the ground," this was the guns of the enemy

coming from the shelters. The noise of our own cannon was
deafening, our shells passing over their heads to reach the

enemy's lines. The Germans send explosive shells thrown by

small howitzers but heavily loaded, which make a fearful noise.

If they reach their mark they make a deep hole in the ground

and there are the shapeless remains of five or six human beings

—these sublime cathedrals of God. Later, when the firing

slackens, a few shovelfuls of earth will be thrown in to fill up

the hole. Explosions in the earth come from all sides. The

smoke is so dense that at times one can see nothing. The

trenches are thrown down and by the light of the moon they

look like ruins—wreckage everywhere. The wounded crawl

along holding on to the side of the trench
;
they groan and
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fall, or are carried to a shelter where we try to help and com-

fort them a little until the stretchers come for them.

Along the trench of which I speak there stood, formerly,

a long line of great poplars; now I cannot see any that are

more than one or two meters high ; all are cut to pieces, torn,

reduced to stumps.

At other times it is a battle of grenades. Behind the shel-

ters are our men with helmets to protect them somewhat against

the explosions, and there are loud cracklings and flying sparks

—and alas ! the moans of the wounded. This is a strong test

of endurance for our soldiers, especially the younger ones.

When we are advancing the soldiers are sometimes three

or four days in the trenches, which they have just dug; bur-

rows which they enlarge and deepen, without shelter of any

kind from the enemy except the parapets which have been

knocked down by the rapid-fire guns, and they are constantly

exposed to death. The young soldiers find a strong nervous

tension in this.

The other day I saw a sergeant, a friend of mine. Twice

in the same day the little hole that was his shelter was invaded

by a shell and he was almost buried alive by the flying earth

;

he was worn out. I saw one of our best Christian gunners who

had been exposed three days and three nights in a position of

the advance guard, having only a narrow trench where he had

simply made a hole just to stay in, or, as he amusingly said, to

put his head in, that being the essential thing. He had seen

many friends fall around him, and in three days he had visibly

grown thin.

How much these friends need help—a moral support that

will strengthen them ! It does one good to see and listen to this

gunner. As says the prophet Isaiah, "He renews his youth, he

mounts up with wings as eagles."

The sacrifice of one's life is a terrible cost, and one must

first conquer himself. And again last week I met a Christian

friend from Calais, who was in good spirits, and he said to me,

"Now I am ready whenever God wishes." He will respond to

the first call of the Master.

(Concluded in March)
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MEDICAL WORK AT ST. ETIENNE

Dr. Hastings Burroughs

The medical work has more than doubled during the war,

and is nearly overwhelming-. Upon the request of the authori-

ties, I have taken over the practice of several mobilized doc-

tors, so my sphere is decidedly extended. As might be sup-

posed, I am sometimes pretty tired, but I have not thought it

right to refuse any appeal to my patriotism, especially when

mv name and the work with which I am connected are known.

It is an indirect tribute to the Gospel, since application might

have been made to other physicians. I thank God for this

token of confidence.

We have not been without evidences of good results of

our work during the year.

Mme B , who came to the Dispensary, was greatly

interested in the texts that adorn the walls of the hall. After

coming two or three times for medical treatment, she asked if

she might attend the evening meetings. She not only came,

but soon brought with her several women of her acquaintance.

All of them have been very assiduous in attendance. They

love the Word of God and read it in their own homes.

Mr. S , a man advanced in years, came for a medical

consultation and I invited him to the meetings. After some

hesitation he promised to come. His first attendance was a

revelation to him, and he now finds all his pleasure and con-

solation in the hall.

With Mme L I had numerous conversations. Im-

pressed by her piety (she is a Roman Catholic), I gave her a

Gospel. She received it with joy ; it was the first time she

had ever had one in her hands. She began to read it like one

hungering and thirsting for the truth. She has read and re-

read it, and continues to read it ; it is her daily food. I have

seldom seen so joyful a person. She knows many passages by

heart, and sometimes asks me to explain them. She is always

talking about the Saviour, and is amazed that there is anyone

who does not love God. If they knew the Gospel they would

not make war. But she takes comfort in the thought that it

was all predicted in St. Matthew. It is the end of the world,

the Lord will soon return and all will be peace and happiness
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DR. McALL AND HIS METHODS
Rules of Conduct

Drawn up by Dr. McAll for the use of Volunteer Workers
[One of the most remarkable and interesting conversions in

France, in the early years of that revival of interest in spiritual

things which began in about 1877, was that of the young lawyer
and journalist who is now Senator Eugene Reveillaud, and who for

long years now has been a Director of the Paris McAll Committee
(Board). It is more than thirty years ago that, when the three

(then) Home Missionary Societies of France, the Societe Centrale,

the Societe Evangelique and the Mission Intcricnrc, determined to

send to the United States a deputation to set forth the importance

of France as a mission field, they chose as delegates two members
of the McAll Mission, M. Eugene Reveillaud and the Rev. G. The-

ophilus Dodds, the young coadjutor of Dr. McAll. When Mrs.

McAll published her life of her husband a French edition was
called for, and M. Reveillaud was chosen to prepare it. That this

French biography was something more than a mere translation is

shown by the number of its pages and by its contents. From Dr.

McAll's note books and from his own reminiscences M. Reveillaud

was able to enrich the French "Life" with much of value not found

in the charming English Biography. The following extracts from
the former will be found of interest and value to all who wish to

understand the past history and basic principles of the Mission Popu-

laire. The translator is Miss Susan Colgate.

—

Editor.]

1. Never refer even incidentally to any political

subject.

2. Never mention the Republic, the Empire or the

Commune.

3. Never speak of the war in regard to the justice or

the injustice thereof; and never praise in any way the

movement of the Commune.

7. Never say a word against any church or against

any abuse for which they might be responsible.

8. Never introduce into an address any of the subjects

which divide Christians or on which they disagree, such as

the Controversy on Baptism, the various conceptions of the

personal reign of Christ or the interpretations of the Proph-

ecies. Workingmen take no interest in this kind of discussion.

9. Never represent the Divine Being as an avenging

sovereign, but always as a loving and compassionate Father.

Avoid all hard and bitter language even in denouncing sin.
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Never speak of the future torment of the wicked, except

with the reserve and solemnity that befits so awful a sub-

ject. It would be better for the time being not even to

refer to it. Don't sing hymns, the verses of which give rise

to thoughts of vengeance.

Rules for Meetings

1. Meetings should be limited to one hour. No lec-

turer or preacher should exceed ten minutes as a general

rule ; never under any circumstances fifteen minutes.

2. Take good care in the Sunday meetings, and espe-

cially in the evening meetings during the week, to avoid a

formal religious service.

3. Short addresses or readings interspersed with song

seem the best method of fulfilling this requirement. The
prayers should never last longer than two or three minutes.

4. Avoid varied commentaries on Bible texts. Never

give, at least for the present, passages of Scripture to be

looked up by those who come to the meetings. This pro-

ceeding gives rise to a great deal of confusion and many
people have no Bibles.

5. Do not say that we will speak with people at the

close of the meeting, or that we will interest ourselves to

any great extent in their affairs. Many would take advan-

tage of us and ask for pecuniary assistance.

6. Do not distribute any tracts, reviews or books

besides those which have been agreed upon previously and

registered.

7. Do not give out' notices of meetings held in any

other of our halls, or in other places. Notices given out

should be strictly confined to those of meetings in that par-

ticular hall.
New Methods

Mr. McAll proved the efficacy of methods which were

quite unknown to our Protestant Churches. One must say,

however, on their behalf, that a long persecution, and later

a severely restricted tolerance had taken* from them any

direct contact with the soul of the people and also that

strength which comes from faith in a divine mission for
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the salvation of all men. He proved that one can go straight

to our people and in the simplest way seize and hold their

attention, touch and win their hearts. He has left us an

example to follow, and, indeed, this example has been fol-

lowed. Many churches since then have entered into the

pathway which he traced. In more than one town meet-

ings have been established after this model, by societies

and churches preserving the leading principle of the work,

which, in the words of M. Saillens, "is to make the Gospel

as accessible as possible to the workingman, the passer-by

and all the world."

Christian Union in Work
It is also to be noted what a large share the Mission had

in bringing together the Christians of the various denomina-

tions, from members of the Anglican Church (even some be-

longing to the High Church) to Congregationalists, Baptists,

broad and narrow, Wesleyans, Presbyterians of every degree,

Lutherans, members of the Reformed Churches of France and

Switzerland, "Brethren" and Quakers. All felt free to speak

from the simple pulpits and platforms of the Mission Halls

;

all have been welcome there and have left blessed traces of

their coming and their testimony.

Thus carefully studying the Misson through its chief, its

Auxiliaries, its speakers, donors, in all the parts of its organ-

ization and in all the developments of its varied branches, do

we not indeed find something quite unique, "the marvel of

Europe," in the words of Dr. Somerville, without doubt one of

the miracles of God in the work of the present (nineteenth)

century

'

Ballroom Meetings

In 1880 a series of conferences were organized under the

auspices of the Mission, at the Elysee Montmartrc, one of the

largest ballrooms of Paris. M. de Pressense gave the first con-

ference March 24th, introduced by M. Reveillaud, who pre-

sided. They feared some disturbance. "We were not without

some feeling of apprehension," writes Mr. McAll, "in making

this first attempt* in a locality so well known as a place of

frivolity and dissipation. What emotion on hearing the first

sound of praise, making the echoes ring in that room which
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had never up to that time heard any but worldly songs ; and

what joy to see the sustained attention which the enormous

number in that immense hall gave to the words of the speaker!

We returned home very much encouraged and convinced of

the importance of organizing public meetings of the same kind

in the different districts of Paris."

The Help' of Pastors

In his annual letter, inserted at the beginning of the report

of 1882, M. Rosseeuw Saint-Hilaire relates an encouraging

fact which shows both the progress of Christian faith in our

dear country and the need which he feels of building a dike

against the rising wave of unbelief.

"In several provincial towns of the second and third class

many new stations have this year been established, where the

pastors or evangelists, aided by some of the laity among their

followers, take upon themselves the planning of meetings and

speaking at them, only leaving in your charge the rent of the

halls and the programs.

"Among the new stations founded through this Christian

enterprise I would name Quimperle, m Brittany, directed by

Pastor Kissel ; Roanne, in Loire, by Pastor Thouvenot ; Thiers,

in Puy-de-D6me, by M. Marseille
;
Saint-Fortunat, in Ardeche,

by Pastor Ad. Maillet ; Sainte-Florine, in upper Loire, by M.
Thierry.

"To the stations which I have just named eight others

must be added, so that the total of stations in France has risen

from ninety-nine to one hundred and thirteen. This sum total

says more than words."

The Apostle of France

At the same time the work which Mr. McAll has accom-

plished, this Mission, the development of which has been slow

and sure and its enlargement constant; this Mission, by which

the blind have recovered their spiritual sight, the deaf have

heard the Word of God, the drunkards have reformed, the dead

(in trespasses and, sins) have come to life, and last of all, the

Gospel has been preached to the poor—this Mission has all the

characteristics of a work of God. As long as it shall keep these

characteristics it will live.
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Mr. McAll, as has been said before, has been raised up as

an apostle of France, in the hour of her distress, in that gloomy

hour when her dim star seemed on the point of falling into the

night of the abyss. He came, this "good Englishman," like the

"good Samaritan" of the parable, to expand our moral life,

bringing to it the oil and wine of the word of uplift and charity.

As the Jews said of the Roman centurion of Capernaum,

"He loved our nation," and within his heart wished and prayed

to God for her safety. Or, rather, since God sent him among
us, it is He Himself who also loved our nation and wished to

cure her, serve her and give her life.

If, as we are permitted to believe, God destines this plant

to become a very large tree, a vigorous specimen of that Tree

of Life of which the leaves are for the cure of nations, we may
expect to see its trunk grow larger and its branches increase

until they overshadow all France. The work of the Mission

Populaire will only be completed when the whole of France

shall be covered by the knowledge of the Lord and when there

will no longer be any need of turning to one's brother and

saying, "Know the Lord," because all will know it. Then God
can close the pages of the history of the McAll Mission, as He
now has closed* its preface in calling to Him its founder. Mean-

while the memory of this good and faithful servant will be a

benediction on this earth, where, following the example of his

Master, he "went about doing good." In memoria aeterna erit

justUS.
. (Concluded in March)

NANTES, J9J4-J5

Emmanuel Chastand
* * * One work which I consider of the first impor-

tance is the regular correspondence with the mobilized mem-
bers of the Fraternite. In my letters I include tracts and little

papers designed to carry moral comfort and to strengthen their

faith. Most touching are the letters I receive from these brave

fellows, of whom I say, as I read the lines penciled in the

bottom of a trench, "They may be the last." All are leaning

upon God and the Saviour as an infant upon its mother in the

hour of danger. All, with emotion, say how much they miss

our meetings, and how faithful they will be to them if once

i
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they get back from this terrible war. Already it lias made

more than one widow, more than one orphan. May God have

pity on their distress.

* * * Since the beginning of April, thanks to onr

American friends, we have organized for the children of the

mobilized, for the children of widows or of large families, a

canteen where every evening one hundred and ten meals are

served, which comprise a soup and a substantial dish. My
office has been transformed into a kitchen, and the Nurses'

School into a refectory. I am most thankful to the friends

who have allowed me thus to aid our tried population and to

cause our Christian headquarters to be beloved. Could they

see the joy of the hundred and ten children at our table their

hearts would be glad indeed.

From the religious point of view, we unite in a convenient

little hall our faithful members for prayer-meetings and for

the ordinary Sunday and Thursday services. There is an

impressive, serious spirit
;

all, in fact, have anguish of heart

during this time of war ; there is a husband, a son, a father

—

so hearts are more ready for the Christian message.

Our Scouts are continuing to meet under the direction of

M. Gamier, who has been stationed in Nantes as hospital

attendant. .—

.

DISPENSARY WORK IN THE MISSION

Annie Esray Johnson
A phase of the McAll work which interested me the most

in my early years in the Mission was the Medical Mission.

Our missionary was Dr. Estrabaud, a most devoted Christian.

After we had seated the people, nearly a hundred sometimes,

at the dispensary and taken their names and addresses, there

was a service at which Dr. Estrabaud gave a short Gospel

address. While the doctor was receiving the patients several

ladies (and gentlemen sometimes) would have personal con-

versations with the people, explaining a passage of Scripture,

and occasionally we would sing a hymn. A number of people

were won to Christ in this way and we gained new members

for our mothers' meetings and girls' classes. There were five

dispensaries in those days, twice a week at Les Ternes and at

the Rue Nationale and once at Grenelle. In 1893, because of
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lack of funds, the Mission was obliged to give up Dr. Estra-

baud, who took a government position in the provinces and we
lost sight of him. The work continued, however, for nine years

longer, with only three dispensaries a week. Doctors were

engaged for the necessary hours, but they were not mission-

aries.

Miss Agnes Johnstone's remarkable ability for work was

mentioned in my former article. She gave three afternoons of

everv week to spiritual work in two dispensaries. She spent

one afternoon in visits in hospitals and elsewhere. It was Miss

Johnstone who was with Mrs. McAll at the last, and was her

executor.

Miss Drummond was the head of the Ternes dispensary,

to which she gave two long afternoons a week, helping with

the prescriptions ; two evenings a week at the Rivoli door, and

had her class of women whom she followed up and visited

with the deepest interest. She taught one to read, whose Bible

was her greatest consolation to the end of her days, helped

another with her little boy, etc. Her health failed in the fall of

1892, and a year later she was obliged to go to Cannes to live,

her devoted friend, Miss Wallis, going with her. She lived on,

a semi-invalid, for a number of years. She died five or six

years ago in England, after a long and dreadful illness.

Miss Wallis, as I said in my former article, was one of

the most valuable of the lady workers, being helpful in a

variety of ways.

All her work in Paris, which she loved, she gave up to

establish herself at Cannes on account of Miss Drummond's

health, but worked in the Mission there herself. For twelve

years she did a most valuable work among the women there,

many of whom she brought to Christ ; she still keeps in touch

with some of them. She helped with the schools also, and at

the evening meetings, besides making numerous visits. She

was, in fact, the mainstay of the work in Cannes for years, for

there were several changes of directors. During the first years

she was in touch with Mr. Webber, long director there, and

with his devoted and valuable helpers, Miss Tuche, Miss

Luarde and Miss Morgan, all of whom are still working in

France, although for a good many years independently of the
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Mission. In 1905 Miss Wallis felt that she was needed in her

family, and went hack to England to live. She is still much

engaged in Christian work.

To return to the dispensaries, our conversations with the

people who attended them were sometimes very interesting. We
found out their extreme ignorance and were able to instruct

them in Bible truths. A young woman who came from quite

a distance was an instance of this. She was, as hundreds of

others are, just a Protestant, but not an experimental Giristian.

She became truly converted through a close talk with one of

the lady workers. A neighbor of hers came with her ; she was

a young crippled girl (Roman Catholic) who attended Miss

Johnstone's class. She also was converted, and they used to

have such happy times, singing the hymns and reading the

Bible together. The girl joined the Protestant Church many
years ago. I followed these two up for many years. They

remained faithful as far as I know.

That first winter that I was in Paris two meetings grew

out of the Ternes dispensary. Miss Dodds began a little meet-

ing, beyond the fortifications, of women patients of the dis-

pensary, which was held in the room of one of them. Miss

Dodds fell ill and asked me to continue it, which I did.

I gave them a simple Bible lesson and we had hymns and

prayer. Afterwards I gave a reading lesson to the woman in

whose room we met. She became truly converted. I kept in

touch with her for years. I visited the other women also.

Later I developed this group into a little mothers' meeting in

the Methodist mission hall there. The suburb was very much
of a slum, and I worked hard among those women, visiting

them and trying to get others in, but the place had the charac-

teristics of a village; people knew each other and made re-

marks on those who went "to the Protestants" and dropped

their acquaintance, so the work there did not flourish.

The other mothers' meeting was begun also among dispen-

sary patients by Miss Wallis, much farther away, at Puteaux,

in one of our Mission salles. This succeeded much better, was

very interesting in fact. The Mission had been working there

for some years. After Miss Wallis went to Cannes in the fall

of 1893, Mme Jean Meyer, in whose husband's parish it was,
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carried it on with the help of one of the other ladies as long as

M. Meyer remained pastor there. There were a number of

interesting cases of conversion through contact with the

workers in the dispensaries.

Mr. Hoste, a brother of the Director of the China Inland

Mission, was a most earnest worker in the dispensaries. He
also for a time took a men's Bible class, which was carried on

for twenty years or more by Mr. Leisser, also an Englishman.

Mr. Hoste made the Bible so interesting that the class grew

to fifty or more and had to have a room to itself. He was a

most interesting preacher. He felt, however, that his aged

father needed him, and to his regret and ours left Paris in

l893-
Mrs. McAll

Much has been said of Mrs. McAll, but I wonder if those

of the present day realize what her life was like for twenty

years, walking miles every evening, often carrying a parcel of

hymn-books. Think of her going out every evening in the

week with Dr. McAll to the meetings, often long distances, all

over Paris, no matter what the weather might be. At whatever

meeting they were present Dr. McAll, of course, presided, and

Mrs. McAll took the organ. She was a fine musician ; from

the beginning the hymns and the music were under her special

care. She was very kind to all the people and was much be-

loved in the halls.

M. Tricot, writing to Pastor Biau, editor of Le Bon Mes-

sager, gives an extract from a letter lately received from a

soldier in the East, in which he speaks of a service held at 6.30

on a Sunday morning by M. Peyric, now a chaplain in the

division before the Dardanelles. "The 'temple' is an excavation

four meters square, covered over with boards. The Catholic

chaplain says his mass here too. There were about thirty of

us, seated on heaps of earth arranged around the speaker.

M. Peyric's sermon was punctuated with cannon shots, for some

marmitcs brought over from the Asiatic side were trying to

reduce to silence a battery of seventy-five placed very near

our place of meeting. Pieces of bursting shell and lumps of

earth fell with a loud noise upon our roof. We only sang

'Onward, Christian Soldiers,' with the more energy."
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HOME DEPARTMENT*

Conference of

Presidents

Too late to be chronicled in the November

Record, occurred an all-day Conference of

Presidents of Auxiliaries with the Board of

Directors, organized by the Committee on Forward Work and

held at the Hotel Ansonia, New York City, on October 20th.

The presence of the beloved President, Mrs. Parkhurst, was a

benediction. Mrs. Colgate, the First Vice-President, presided,

and there were present twenty-one delegates from Auxiliaries

and fifteen Directors and officers of the Board. Mrs. Parkhurst

in a few words of welcome expressed her joy in looking into

familiar faces and in meeting new workers. Mrs. Colgate ex-

plained that the purpose of the conference was to give an oppor-

tunity for free discussion, such as was impossible in the crowded

hours of the Annual Meetings. This purpose was effectively

carried out. Various important subjects were carefully con-

sidered, with much valuable suggestion. By a unanimous rising

vote the presidents and officers resolved to increase by a

hundred per cent, the amounts raised not only for evangelistic

work, but also for relief, which latter is henceforth to include

the wounded as well as women and children in France. Miss

Peacock, of Philadelphia, gave an illuminating illustration of

the art of teaching a McAll Mission Study Class. Mr. Berry

made an inspiring address. In pursuance of this meeting a

circular letter has been sent to each Auxiliary President by the

Committee on Forward Work, giving a number of valuable

suggestions for increasing and enlarging the influence of Aux-
iliaries in their own towns. We may look for large results

from this conference, not only in the collection of funds, but

in knowledge of the Mission.

clear the difference between the work of the Mission and that

*The comparatively large number of pages of this issue re-

quired for supplementary reading for Lessons II and III of the

Study Course render inevitable the postponement till March of

interesting paragraphs of the Home Department. This is the more
regretted in view of the kind response made by Corresponding

Secretaries to the editor's request for news from Auxiliaries.

Use it in

Correspondence

Let no one forget to order for use in corre-

spondence a sufficient number of the new
leaflet just issued by the Board. It makes
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of the French and Belgian Home Mission work, for which a

delegation is now pleading in churches all over the country, and

emphasizes the unusual urgency of the need for funds from

America
;
and, heing very brief and of convenient size to slip

into a woman's envelope, it is hoped that members of Auxili-

aries will use it largely in correspondence.

The Mission study classes will no doubt

Dr. McAll's Portrait awaken in the minds of many, especially of

the younger generation, a desire to look

upon the prcture of the reverend Founder of the Mission. Such

may be glad to learn that Mrs. George E. Dimock, of 907 North

Broad Street, Elizabeth, N. J., has a number of photographs

of Dr. AIcAll, which she will be pleased to part with on request.

Parcels intended for the soldiers in the

Gifts for France trenches or for those whom they have left

at home, the women and children, should

be sent, pre-paid, to the American War Relief Clearing House,

150 Bank Street, New York City, consigned to M. le pasteur

Henri Guex, 1, Rue Pierre Levee (XI e
), Paris. Marked

plainly For McAll Relief.

The idea of an "understudy," suggested by

Pittsburgh someone at the Conference of Presidents in

New York, appealed to this President. A
meeting was called, to which each manager was requested to

bring her "understudy"—a young woman, married or single,

but not a schoolgirl. There were a dozen girls present, and now
the whole body, with several other prospective understudies, are

coming together to sew or knit for McAll "Relief" while one

of the older managers reads to them from the new Mission

Study book. Perhaps some other Auxiliaries will like to try

this plan.

The experiment of a union prayer-meeting

Dayton in Dayton last year proved so successful

that it was repeated this year on October

27th. The Field Secretary presented the Mission's present

wants in view of the continued hostilities in Europe and the

consequent conditions—of great strain but of assured hope.
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The Dayton Journal on the Sunday preceding gave the best

part of a page to an illustrated article on the Mission. An edi-

torial from the same paper will be found on page 6.

Our annual meeting was held on October

Springfield 4th, at the home of our President. Rev.

George T. Berry was present and gave us a

stirring and spirited talk on "The Gospel in the Trenches." We
number fifty members.

A bright letter from the Secretary, giving

Wilmington, Del. a general review of the Auxiliary's work,

observes : "We hold quarterly meetings.

One year I reported five such, but have not been successful in

establishing this number !"

The New Secretary's Itinerary

Miss Mary Noble has thrown herself into the duties of

her office with her wonted energy and tact. Her itinerary in

New England included : Portland, Bath and Brunswick, Maine

;

Boston, Mass.
;
Providence, R. I., and again in Massachusetts,

Worcester, Pittsfield, Amherst, Northampton, where she held

a meeting for the college girls, Springfield ; and in Connecticut,

New Britain, Hartford, Meriden, where on December 1st a

reception was held in Center Church. Her first itinerary closed

in Belvidere, N. J., at the annual meeting and reception at Mrs.

Scranton's home.

Of these visits we have the following details

:

Morning drawing-room meeting at the home

Portland of Mrs. Parker with committee appointed to

see if something could be organized.

Brunswick A drawing-room meeting at Mrs. Baxter's.

Two very satisfactory meetings and ad-

Bath dresses to two Sunday-schools. A meeting

at the Cosmopolitan Club with fifty present.

There is promise of some organization to undertake the study

course.
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A meeting of managers and friends at the

Boston home of Mrs. D. R. Craig. A young peo-

ple's meeting with a large attendance of

young men and women. Two young women's missionary meet-

ings.

Fine evening meeting for young women at

Providence the home of Miss E. C. McVickar. After-

noon Auxiliary meeting at Central Congre-

gational CHurch. The Providence Journal gave prominence to

Miss Noble's visit with an excellent summary of her various

addresses. The generosity of the French, she said, was in some

instances almost divine.

The Auxiliary is deeply bereft by the death

Troy of Mrs. William Spencer Kennedy, Corre-

sponding Secretary from its earliest years,

who passed away on October 9, 191 5. Mrs. Kennedy was a

lineal descendant of "the Patroon of Troy" Jacob D. Vander-

heyden, and always deeply interested in educational, musical

and benevolent organizations. She will long be remembered

and mourned.

At the November meeting of the Auxiliary

New York a brief memorial service was held for Miss

Mary Seymour Houghton, long a devoted

member of the Auxiliary, who died on November 15th in Ger-

mantown. Several spoke of the work she had done for the

Mission, especially during the years 1892 and 1893, when she

was the representative of the Auxiliary in the work in Salle

Rivoli, Paris, and when her beautiful French only less than her

sympathetic and unselfish devotion made her ministrations a

benediction, especially in the sickroom and by the bedside of

the dying. "Never anyone could pray beside the dying like

Miss Houghton," said Mme Jouy, the long-experienced Bible

woman. In the early years of the Mission Miss Houghton,

then a little girl living with her family in Paris, was an ardent

assistant of her mother in the Sunday and Thursday school

work of Menilmontant and St. Antoine, helping to keep order

among the children and standing beside the harmonium to help

sing when the hymns were being taught.
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FOR MISSION STUDY CLASSES

As before mentioned, the text-book for this year's course is

an attractive booklet entitled "A Christian Renaissance in France

—the McAll Mission." This can be procured at the Bureau. The
material has been divided into four parts, for that number of

lessons.

LESSON I—The Perilous Adventure—the Scene and the Man. See

pages 1 to 27 of Text Book.

Supplementary Reading:

I. "Volunteer Workers and their Work," by Miss Johnson
in the November issue of the Record.

II. "Life of Doctor McAll." Pages 142-145, 148, 149, 170-176.

( III. "A Consecrated Life," Elizabeth Rogers Beach.

( IV. Historical Sketch of the American McAll Association.

(See first inside cover of the Record.)

Should any person own, or any public library be ascertained

to possess a copy of "The White Fields of France," by Dr. Horatius

Bonar, now out of print, it will be found to furnish a fascinating

study view of the early days of "The Perilous Adventure" as well

as of "The Scene and the Man."

LESSON II—What Robert McAll did for France. See pages 28

to 40 of Text Book.

Supplementary Reading, in present issue:

I. "Dispensary Work in the Mission," by Miss Johnson,

page 23.

II. "Dr. McAll and His Methods," from "La Vie et l'CEuvre

de R. W. McAll," by Eugene Reveillaud, translated by
Miss Colgate. Page 18.

III. "Medical Work at St. Etienne." Page 17.

' IV. "The Evangelizing Power of the McAll Mission."

J V. "Seven Years in the Seine and Loire Valleys."

VI. "By the French Water Courses." (See first inside

^ cover of the Record.)

LESSON III—The McAll Mission and the War. See pages 41

to 47 of Text Book.

Supplementary Reading, in present issue:

I. Articles on pages 7, 10, 12, 14, 22, note on page 26.

II. "The Mind of France."

III. "The McAll Mission in Its Country's Service." (See first

inside cover of the Record.)
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One of the most valued and efficient English friends of the

Mission in Dr. McAll's lifetime and for many years after was
Lord Radstock, who used to visit Paris annually for several

weeks of religious work. His last service on earth, at a very

advanced age, was holding a series of Bible classes in Paris. It

is pleasant to know that his son, the present Lord Radstock, has

become a member of the London McAll Committee.

RECEIPTS OF THE AMERICAN McALL ASSOCIATION FROM
AUXILIARIES AND CHURCHES

October 1

—

December 11, 1915

MASSACHUSETTS, 8155.50

Andover Friends 814 00

Boston 5 00

Holvokc Second Congregational
Church 60 00

Salem Primary Dept. Taber-
nacle Sunday School 5 00

Worcester Auxiliary 71 50

CONNECTICUT, 8212.80

New Britain Auxiliary 8100 00

Norwich " 112 80

NEW YORK, 81,433.29

Special Gift 81,000 00

New York Auxiliary 383 29

Rochester " 50 00

NEW JERSEY, 8409.00

Elizabeth Auxiliary 8100 00

Englewood •' 5 00

Morristowu " 262 50

Orange " 41 50

PENNSYLVANIA, 8431.65

Adelaide M. Smuller—Circle of
Memory 810 00

Special Gift for Bibles 20 00

Oxford Auxiliary . . , 4 (!0

Pittsburgh 200 00

Philadelphia Auxiliary 147 ti5

Sewickley " 50 00

DELAWARE, 813.00

Wilmington Auxiliary $13 00

MARYLAND, 888.00

Baltimore Auxiliary 888 00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 8125.00

Washington Auxiliary 8125 00

OHIO, 8214.43

Dayton Auxiliary 8214 43

INDIANA, 8136.00

Indianapolis Auxiliary . . . 8136 00

MISSOURI, 8200.00

St. Louis Auxiliary 8200 00

ILLINOIS, 81,534.10

Chicago Auxiliary 81,348 10

Lake Forest 186 00

MICHIGAN, 8530.00

Detroit Auxiliary 8530 00

MINNESOTA, 8119.00

Minneapolis Auxiliary 8100 00

Rev. H. H. Whitnev, Korea . . 19 00

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR REAL ESTATE

I do give and devise to the American McAll Association the

following described property.

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR PERSONAL ESTATE

I do give, devise and bequeath to the American McAll

Association the sum of dollars.
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